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Background

CST can be effective, limited evidence

No evidence for active ingredients

Recommended ingredients: experiential, 
reflective learning, structured feedback 



Background

Time-consuming, 

 Inconvenient to schedule  

Costly

 Low reach



Background

WHO 

Advises to make full use of 21st century
toolls and inovations, digital records and e-
health

http://www.euro.who.int/



Background

e-learning:

Instructions delivered on a digital device 
that is intended to support learning

- Knowledge transfer

- Skills-based training

Clark and Mayer 2016



Background

Digital communication training tools

 Safe environment, without consequences for patients 

 No peer-pressure

 Own preferred time and learning environment

 Immediate feedback

 Personalised content

 Greater reach 



Review

AIM

To identify studies which evaluated technological

interventions aimed at  improving health care providers 

communication skills



Results

• 13 independent studies describing and evaluating technological

communication skills trainings for health care professionals or medical

students.

• Reaction: Overall, training programs were positively evaluated and

reported to have educational value

• Behavior: of 8 studies, 7 demonstrated a learning effect, either by a

significant improvement in the experimental group(s) as opposed to a

control group (or by a significant improvement between a pre- and

post-test



Results

• 13 independent studies describing and evaluating technological

communication skills trainings for health care professionals or medical

students.

• Reaction: Overall, training programs were positively evaluated and

reported to have educational value

• Behavior: of 8 studies, 7 demonstrated a learning effect, either by a

significant improvement in the experimental group(s) as opposed to a

control group (or by a significant improvement between a pre- and

post-test

Conclusion

An online training tool might be promising for supporting the

acquisition of communication skills



E-learning

1st year medical students

Basic Communication skills for history
taking

http://onderwijs1.amc.nl/cmb/patrick/anamnesegesprek/v32/story.html

http://onderwijs1.amc.nl/cmb/patrick/anamnesegesprek/v32/story.html








Research 



Aim

Develop a (prototype) of a digital training 
tool for information giving skills 

 In the context of treatment information in oncological 
hematology

 In co-creation with medical oncologists



Van Gemert-Pijnen et al. J Med Internet Res. 2011



Study
Design



Contextual
Inquiry

Focus groups (4, n = 16 professionals)

 Aim to assess learning needs regarding information 
provision

 What? 

 Structuring of information

 To ensure patients understand

 Not to overwhelm them

 Tailoring of information

 Information need

 Educational level/health litercy

 Emotional distress

 How?

 Feedback from peers, communication expert

 Tailored to individual learning need

Stuij et al. BMC Medical Education 2018



Value
Specification

What panel (5 multidisciplinary experts)

 Overview of 

 sub-tasks for tailoring: e.g. check patients prior 
knowledge

 Skills: e.g. “what do you know about ….”

How panel (5 multidisciplinary experts)

 Overview of tool requirements

 Learning needs: e.g. adapted to individual competence
level

 Tool specification: e.g. initial competence assessment

 Feature specification: e.g. video annotation

Consensus meeting
 Develop e-learning and chatbot

 Aiming at junior oncologists



Design
5 iterative steps

1. Initial prototype design



Prototype

Axure:  https://www.axure.com/

https://www.axure.com/




Prototype

Botsociety : https://app.botsociety.io/

https://app.botsociety.io/


Design

5 iterative steps
1. Initial prototype design

2. First user assessment session - 3 oncologists

3. Further prototype design- tasks

1. Entry -Test

2. Personalization

3. Information presentation

4. Assignments

5. Reminders

6. Expert coaching

4. Second user assesment session
3 oncologists in training

1. Individual prototype testing –

5 oncologists in training 



Feature Description

1: Entry test E-learning and chatbot: Video-recording of a consultation with one of their own patients.

This video-recording had to be sent to peers, who provided immediate feedback.

2. Personalization In the e-learning; the content and some assignments could be tailored to participants’ learning needs

(e.g. to self-select a module, to obtain access to supportive literature) .

The chatbot offered additional choices, e.g. whether the participant preferred to receive

instructional material as text or video, or how much time the participant wanted to spend on this

specific session.

3. Information presentation E-learning and Chatbot: Similar content of the instructional and comprised brief text, an animation

and video fragments of consultations.

In the Chatbot this material was presented more interactive, whereas in the e-learning it was

presented more static (scrolling and clicking).

4. Assignments The e-learning contained assignments such as reviewing video-recorded consultations (their own or of

colleagues) and leaving a verbal message in response to an utterance of a videotaped patient.

The chatbot only contained the assignment to leave a verbal message

5. Reminder In the e-learning, an email appeared to remind the participant of a personal learning goal.

The chatbot provided a notification on the participants cell phone, as a reminder.

6. Expert coaching The e-learning module contained a menu-option facilitating consultation with a communication

expert. In de chatbot module, the option was offered to consult a communication expert for example 

after having received a too low grade for an assignment.  



Individual
prototype 
testing

 Liked combination of different presentation
formats (tekst, video, animation)

Would like more (video) examples of good/bad 
behavior

Mixed feelings about reminders

Concerns about privacy issues

 Liked link to communication expert

E-learning and chatbot both advantages and
disadvantages



Conclusions

Time consuming development process

Yet, ….

Tool tailored to user needs

 Interest younger physicians

The more concrete, the more enthusiastic

Combining both formats



Virtual 
Patient

Julia van Weert, Amsterdam School of Communication Research: Willem Paul Brinkman Technical University Delft



Methodology

* Engelhardt et al

Adaptation of Virtual Patient 

Link with Shared Decision Making corpus

• Developed for cancer treatment options (chemotherapy 

or hormonal treatment) *

Design

• Second year medical students (N = 26)

• 3 consecutive virtual consults with different VP

• Questionnaires: pre-sessions; between sessions; post 

sessions



• Measurement scales (scales 1 – 7): 

o Engagement

o Perceived realism

o Attitudes towards SDM

o Self-Efficacy in SDM

• Open questions (positive and negative evaluation 

after each session & overall)

• System-generated feedback on SDM application after 

each session

• Videotapes of spoken conversation & logging of 

written information for assessment of correct 

application of SDM protocol

31

Assesment



Methodology

Performance feedback after consultation 
with the VP, e.g. 

 how VP was invited to explain its values, desires and 
preferences 

 how much of the conversation focused on values and 
desires that the VP considers important or less 
important

 VP understanding of the purpose of the meeting 

 How well the outcome of the SDM consultation 
matches with the optimal outcome for VP 



https://vimeo.com/301575300/418ccf25eb

https://vimeo.com/301575300/418ccf25eb


3

4

5

6

7

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3

34

Preliminary

results

Increase of Perceived Realism*

• M session 1 = 3.89 (SD = 0.70)

• M session 2 = 4.14 (SD = 0.96)

• M session 3 = 4.35 (SD = 0.68)



3

4

5

6

7

pre-test post-test

35

Increase of Attitudes towards SDM*

- Mean_pre = 6.24 (SD = 0.50)

- Mean_post = 6.43 (SD = 0.49)

Preliminary 

results 
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Participant feedback

Positive points about VP:

- The VP clearly expressed preferences and 

wishes

- The VP was good at communicating her 

deliberations

- The VP could ask realistic questions and give 

realistic answers

- The VP showed her understanding during the 

consult (“Oh okay”)                     feeling that 

VP was listening

Preliminary 

results 
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Participant feedback

Positive points about VP:

She provided vague 

answers, just as normal

patients would do. You

really need to ask

additional questions.

One can not practice too

often how to interact with

patients. That is much easier

this way.  

With certain questions, the patient

actually provided more information. I 

guess this is how it will work in real 

conversations, someone will only say 

what he really thinks if you explicitly

ask



Participant 
feedback

38

Negative points about VP:

- The VP not always responded adequately to 

questions

- Participants were unsure about the VP’s 

understanding

- Sometimes no decision or too quickly a 

decision by VP

- The VP sometimes interrupted when 

participant was talking



39

Participant feedback

Negative points about VP:

She quite often gave weird

answers if I asked

something

She suddenly asked “Will I still live  

long ? ” which I guess is in there to

generate empathy, but I got

frustrated because I was in the

middle of my story and was 

interrupted repeatedly



Participant 
feedback

Positive spontaneous feedback:

9 out of 26 participants appreciated the 
‘easy’ way of practicing SDM skills and/or 
learned how to effectively ask questions to 
receive adequate answers. 

Negative spontaneous feedback:

7 out of 26 participants did not agree with 
the system-generated feedback on SDM

40



VP immersion seems satisfactory 

 Increased realism over time indicates that 
users need some time to get used to a VP

Further improvement needed, particularly 
on corpus

VP (in improved version) has potential as an 
effective learning tool for communication 
skills training.

41

Conclusion
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